
Elfriede Hannak – 2.11.1992 

 

Dear Mr Weston 

 

Thank you very much for your last letter.  I am delighted to say you, that you can buy the 

Stalag book in England by the old address,  

The World of Book Ltd, 

780-790 Finchley Road, 

London NW11 7UR 

but only, when you are writing to the firm, 

only writing. 

I am enclosing a copy of the write from the German publishing house at Worms.  If I had not 

all organisated, then were no books in England. I’ve all organisated, even the translation in 

Sydney, really a blank.  Also die piture- card from Mr Van Eyck I do in and my thin book “Du, 

mein Freund”. 

 

A part of this book is from my diary.  I say it in German “Schreienaschinenblaeer eenen ich 

eewas von mierzehle – from myself telling pelling Schreibmasc – from myself teliing. 

(telling?????)  

hinenblatter, dene 

I will write a broschure-book:  

“The Third World!” 

“Let us not be born,  

when we on hunger died”.  

German: 

Bitte, der nachsten Million, (Millarde): 

„Last uns nicht geboren werden, wenn 

Wir des hungers sterben“ 

Ich weib, ein etwas heikles Thema, aber es ist in der Welt. Ich habe geschrieben, es ist eine 

Bild-Broschure 

“DieLeiden der Versuchstiere, 

Verbrechen as W e h r l o s e n.“ 

I feel not well, it is sickness in me.  I believe, I into the bed. My brother is not here, so I am 

alone.  My brother is married.  When I not had the animals, I would go in hospital, da hatte, 

ich Pflege, hier ist al niemand  .  My sister is dead.  When I think on the animal then I have 

heart trouble. (Herzrasen).  I do know my guardian angel is again with me.  Please.  let me 

know how many  ? 

 

PS Have you received my letter?  Always I would be a journalist.  In Berlin I have had a 

profession similar to a journalist.  A journalist is connected with much stress …….. 


